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Abstract

The development of the tuber of Raphanus sativus L. cv. Saxa Nova is rather
indefinite; morphologically this tuber is interpreted as a mass of tissue that is
continuously remodelled. Strong elongation and contraction of upper half,
lower half of the hypocotyl and the upper part of the taproot occur independently of each other and at different times of development. Elongation and contraction of these parts also vary enormously among individual plants. This behaviour is evident in clay soil and in nutrient solution. When growing in clay
soil, the lower half of the hypocotyl shows very strong elongation, while in
nutrient solution,theupper halfelongatesthemost.The radish tuber originates
duetotheactivityofthevascularcambium inradial,tangential and in longitudinal direction (cambial secondary growth), but also due to the expanding and
dividing of the xylem parenchyma cells (diffuse secondary growth). In healthy
tubers all these meristematic activities occur completely in harmony with each
other. As a result of elongation of part of the tuber axis the living elements
in the secondary xylem expand and divide in longitudinal direction, including
the phloem groups. However, the walls of xylem vessels are torn in different
ways, at first in the central, older part of the tuber. Spongy tissue originates
in the largest apotracheal parenchyma cells beyond the range of influence of
the nearby strands of vascular tissue with vasicentric parenchyma cells around
them and inacircularzonearound thecentre ofthetuber. Sponginessischaracterized by dead cells in which gas emboli are formed. This cellular phase of
sponginess is followed by the lacunar phase because the dying spongy tissue
will be torn by further elongation of the tuber. Sponginess occurs only after
7-8 days after the beginning of the process of elongation of the tuber. Measurements of transpiration and absorption rates of tubers with spongy tissues show
that absorption takes place in proportion to the number of groups of vessels
thatisstillfunctional, i.e.issituated outsideoftheareaofspongytissues.Consequently sponginess is caused by breaking of the vessels in the tuber by elongation. Tubers cultivated in nutrient solution show spongy tissues about 10 days
later than after cultivation in clay soil, probably because of differentiation of
newcambiaand initiation ofnewtertiary vessels.

1. Introduction

Golinska (1928) found much diversity between radish cultivars in the relative
contributions of hypocotyl and root to thickening which leads to tuber formation.Ting(1978)and TingandWren (1980)alsofound thesametypeofdiversity
when comparing the radish cultivars Cherry Belle and Long White Icicle, and
havepresented amodel ofthetuber development for each.Themodels incorporate not only differences in contribution of hypocotyl and taproot in the tuber
development, but alsodifferences intheextension oftheplant axisduring thickening of hypocotyl and taproot. Fujimura (1957) and Takano (1966a) studied
the anatomical development of spongy tissues and observed the development
of schizogenous intercellular spaces with emboli. These intercellular spaces
become larger and this process is accompanied by the dissolution of the pectic
substancesinthemiddlelamella. The first intercellular spacesoriginate between
thelargestparenchyma cellsbetween thestrands ofvascular elements.
The cause of the development of spongy tissues in radish tubers is mostly
attributed to environmental conditions. Most attention is given to fertilizers.
Hagiya (1957a, b) concluded that the growth of radish plants cultivars Rapid
Red and Osakashijunichi wasmore vigorous after fertilization and that theproduced abrupt growth of the tubers goes together with the occurrence of spongy
tissues in the tubers. The vigorous growth leads also to low concentration of
soluble matter in the tuber and largeness of xylem parenchyma cells. Park and
Fritz (1983) found that when the nutrient supply is kept in the optimum zone,
an extra application of N, P or K does not statistically increase the sponginess
in radish tubers cv. Rex. Hey and Kobryh (1988) studied the development of
sponginessinradish tubersvar.radicula Pers.,cv.Novired at different salt concentrationsinthenutrient solution. Itappeared thatincreasedelectrical conductivities of the nutrient solution and a low day-time temperature reduced the
incidence of sponginess, but no data are given of the growth rate of the tubers,
except that the tubers were 6% smaller indiameter at a day temperature of 7°C
asopposed tothoseinthe 12°Ctreatment. StudiesofTakano (1966c)and Kano
(1987)about theeffects ofthe soilconditioner, polyvinyl alcohol,and ofacooling treatment of the soil respectively, also indicated that better circumstances
for tuber growth stimulated the occurrence of sponginess. Takano (1966c)concluded that the occurrence of sponginess might be ascribed to the fact that the
accumulation of assimilates or nutritives into the fresh tuber lags behind the
abrupt thickening growth.
An accurate study of the structural relation between a vigorous growth of
the radish tuber and the developmental process of sponginess isnecessary. For
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1(1991)
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that purpose a detailed analysis isgiven of the elongation and contraction by
the hypocotyl and upper part of the taproot during tuber development in the
radish cultivar Saxa Nova. Special attention is given to the diversity of these
phenomena inindividual plants.Thisanalysisismadeincloseconnection with
thestudyoftheanatomicaldevelopmentofspongytissueandwithsomecytologicalandphysiologicaldataoftubersdevelopingsponginess.Theinvestigations
havebeenmadeintubersgrowninclaysoilmixtureandinnutrientsolution.
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2. Materialsandmethods

2.1. Plantmaterialandcultureconditions
Seeds of the radish cultivar Saxa Nova, with a diameter of 2.75-3.00 mm, were
obtained from Pannevis, Enkhuizen, The Netherlands.
One group of observations was made on 20seedlings sown in a stainless steel
box (Fig. 1).This box wasplaced ina greenhouse from 19th May till23rd June,
1987 under natural lighting with a daily range of temperature and humidity
of respectively 22 + 4°C and 49 ± 26% r.h. The soil consisted of a mixture
of clay and sand (indicated as clay soil for short) covered with a 4 cm layer
of river sand. The hinged, long sides of the box could be folded down (Fig.
1A), the soil being kept in place by nylon gauze supported by stainless steel
bars, 5.5 cm apart. The gauze could then be temporarily pulled away, allowing
the tubers situated between the supporting bars to be brushed clean of sand
with a paint brush and the seedling axis be marked by applying Edding 3000
waterproof drawing ink. Marks were placed in the middle of the hypocotyl,
at the root/hypocotyl junction (collum radicis, cp. Fig. 10) and 5 mm below
this position. Measurements of the developing seedling were taken with a ruler
and sliding calipers according to Fig. 2. Every three days the measurements
weretaken and themarks renewed.

Un
stainless steel sideplate
nylon gauze
roots
stainless steel plate

hinge

stainlesssteel bottom

hinge

claysoil with sand

Figure 1. Culture of radish plants in a stainless steel box (A, transverse section). After one of the
sideplates is turned forward (B) the sand and a mixture of clay and sand is kept in position by
thenylon gauze that initsturn isfixedbystainless steel bars.
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Collum radicis

Figure 2. Schematicdrawing ofaradish tuber indicating themeasurements taken ofthe developing
tuber after placingmarks on 8d-old seedlingsand later.

Another group of observations was made on 50 seedlings cultivated on river
sand fertilized with a Hoagland nutrient solution. After 8days, these seedlings
were transplanted to hydroculture in a stainless steel reservoir containing 140
1 aerated Hoagland nutrient solution. This reservoir wasplaced ina greenhouse
at the Centre for Agrobiological Research from 27th April to 9th June 1987
undernaturallightconditionsandwithadailyrangeoftemperatureand humidityofrespectively 15 to28°Cand 70 + 30%r.h. Determinations of transpiration
andabsorption weremadewithother 'SaxaNova' plantscultivated inthegreenhouse.

2.2. Physiological methods
In plasmolysis studies, sections of fresh radish tubers with spongy tissues were
allowed to come to osmotic equilibrium in 8bar and 12bar mannitol solutions.
Observations were made with a Nikon Nomarski microscope. Transpiration
and absorption were measured after placing 'Saxa Nova' plants of about the
same age and thickness of tuber in a growth cabinet (Weiss,W. Germany). The
roots were rinsed with water and the thick taproot of the plants was cut under
water, thetuber quickly dried again and put intoa smallbeaker witha4% eosin
solution (Gaff, Chambers and Markus, 1964). Measurements were carried out
withthepotometermethod(Kramer, 1959),weighingtheplantandthe absorbed
solution of eosin before and after the test period. After different periods of time
the tubers were sectioned transversely and the functioning strands of vascular
4
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tissue in the tubers determined microscopically by the red colour of the vessels.
The light intensity in the culture chamber was about 35,000 lux at plant level,
the temperature was controlled at 24°C and the air velocity was 0.4-0.5 m/sec.
Determination oftheosmoticvalueofthecellsapobtained bycrushingof differentparts ofthetuber tissueinagarlicpress,wasdonewith aKnauer semi-micro
osmometer type M.

2.3. Histological techniquesandmicroscopy
Young tubers and parts of older tubers werefixed inaNawaschin fixative (Craf
I and II, Berlyn and Miksche, 1976) after all air in the tissue was removed in
an exsiccator. The choice of the fixative was based on its high content of water
and the results of preliminary experiments which showed no shrinkage of the
treated tissues.After fixation, thematerial waspassed through analcohol series,
stopping at 80% (v/v) for storage. Part of this material was dehydrated with
theTBAmethod and embedded in paraplast (Lancer, Sherwood) paraffin wax.
Sections of 7 um were made with a Leitz rotary microtome and stained with
safranin and fast green. Pecticsubstanceswerelocalized with thehighly specific
hydroxylamine-ferric chloride reaction (Jensen, 1962; Takano, 1966a) carried
out on hand-prepared sections of the fixed material. Viability tests on cells in
hand-made sections of fresh tubers with spongy tissue were performed with a
combination offluorescein diacetateand lissaminegreen(Van Lammeren, 1988)
and sustained by observing cytoplasmic streaming, plasmolysis and the difference between smooth cell walls of dead cells and cell walls with a fine granular
cytoplasm against them, of living cells. The hand-made sections were studied
in a solution of 6 g sorbitol in 100 ml distilled water. Observation was done
with a Nikon Labophot fluorescence microscope with mercury lamp, 365 nm
excitation filter and 420 nm barrier filter, and with Nikon Nomarski optics.
Other fixed and fresh material was sectioned by hand and observed by a Wild
zoom stereomicroscope M7S with incident illumination generated by a Volpi
Intralux 150H fibre ring illumination, creating a black background by means
of water between the glass slide and a solid black plate as support for the slide.
'Camera lucida' equipment wasused indeterminingcellsizes.Clearing of tissue
wasdone with NaOH and chloral hydrate (Berlyn and Miksche, 1976).

2.4. Statistical methods
Statistical analysis and many tests of significance were by Wilcoxon's test. The
rank correlation coefficient test (Spearman's test)wasalso applied.
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3. Listofabbreviations
ap
c
ca
CO

cp
cr
d
DAS
fi
h
H
H,,H 2
ip
L
1
LM
LMNo
IP
mx
pe
ph
px
r
R
s
SEM
se
sp
StM
sve
sve'
sx
T
Tc
T,
tr
V

vp
vpr
vt
Z

apotracheal xylem parenchyma
cotyledon(s)
cambium
flap-like segment of(partially) split off cortical tissue
cellular phase of sponginess
Collum radicis
day(s)
day(s) after sowing
fissure insteleofhypocotyl and/or root
halo ofliving,often radially extended parenchyma cellsaround sve
lengthof hypocotyl
resp.upper and lowerhalf ofH at 8d
interxylary phloem
H+ R
libriform fibres
light micrograph(s)
lightmicrograph(s) withNomarski optics
lacunar phase of sponginess
metaxylem
periderm
phloem
protoxylem
mark of 5mm belowcrat 8d
upper 5mm ofroot at 8d
sieve plate
scanningelectron microscopicview(s)
sieveelement(s)
secondary phloem
stereomicroscopic view(s)
strand ofvascular elements
idem lgsectioned
secondary xylem
thickness ofH atcotyledonary node
thickness of tuber at cr,measured inplane of cotyledons
maximum thickness oftuber, measured inplane of cotyledons
tracheary element(s)
groupofvessels
vasicentricxylem parenchyma
vessel primordium
newtertiary vessel
distancefrom position ofmaximum thicknessoftuber tocr
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4. Resultsand conclusion

4.1. Examplesofvarianceingrowthofthetuber
In Table 1data are shown of two radish tubers after 8 and 27d in clay soil
(plants 1 and 2).Bothplants represent theextremesinrelativerateof elongation
of upper and lower half of the hypocotyl and the upper part of the root in 20
plants; this is illustrated in Fig. 3.The total length of the hypocotyl after 27d
wasalmost the samein both plants, but theupper part of thehypocotyl became
more than twice as long as in plant 1and remained unchanged in length in
plant 2over 19d. The relative contribution of the lower parts of the hypocotyl
was the reverse of this. In plant 1it increased by only 14.3% while in plant
2, the lower hypocotyl extended almost 3-fold in 19d. Also the upper part of
the root showed different percentages of increase 27d after sowing; in plant
1a shortening of45% andinplant 2thispart didnot showanychangein length
over 19d. But the contraction of this root part is a process with a maximum,
after which this part shows elongation again (Figs 4F, 5F). In plant 1this root
part was shortest probably at 27d after sowing and in plant 2 this part was
shortest at 20d (-30%). The total length of the tubers did not differ much in
both plants (25 and 28mm) and the relative increase of the maximum width

//
(

I

H1

H1

V.

/

\
H2

\ T H2 y

W"

collum
radicis

Plant 1

" " ^ ^ - ^

R

\

^

^

Plant 2

Figure 3. Thetubersoftwoplantsinclaysoilwhichshowoppositeextremesinlongitudinal increase
ofH, and H 2 after 27d ofculture (plant nos. 1,2inTable 1).
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was not much different either (1311.1 and 1457.9%). The position of the maximum width of the tuber in relation to the collum radicis was in plant 2 a bit
lowerinthehypocotyl thaninplant 1.
In Table 1the same data are shown of two radish tubers after 8 and 22d
ofdevelopment innutrient solution (plant nos.3,4). Theseexamples also represent the extremes in relative rates of elongation of upper and lower half of the
hypocotyl and upper part of the root. The H 2 part of the hypocotyl in plant
3 elongated by 110%, more than twice as much than the H, part (only 30%).
In plant 4, the opposite was found; the H, part elongated 75% while in the H2
part elongation was negative (-22.2%). In plant 3, the upper part of the root
(R) had elongated by 50% over 22d while in plant 4 this part had contracted
by 14.0%. When comparing these data with those of plants 1and 2 one can
conclude that the increase in length of the hypocotyl is greater in the plants
cultivated inclaysoil.However, thevariation inchangeinlengthofthe hypocotyloftheradish seedlingisstrikingunder both setsofconditions.

4.2. Graphicrepresentationsofthegrowthofthetuber
Because of large variations in elongation, both positive and negative, of the
hypocotyl and upper 5mm of the root, the growth of the H,, H2 and R parts
of the seedling has been represented as graphs in two groups. In one group the
development is shown of the different parts of hypocotyl and root in which
no shortening below that measured on day 8occurred, and in the other group
thedevelopment of these parts isshown inwhich a period of contraction below
the original length took place. In Fig. 4A, B, the change in length of the upper
half of the hypocotyl of the seedling (AH,) of 17plants after 8-29d is shown.
Results for the 10plants in which no shortening of the H, part occurred within
the period 8-29 d after sowing, are given in Fig. 4A. In one plant, however,
some contraction did occur after elongation of about one week. The growth
pattern of the remaining 7plants in which contraction of H, was seen, is given
in Fig. 4B. The maximum contraction from day 8 values -30%, measured in
one plant at 17d. In a second plant the contraction occurred only after 26 d.
At 29d, only 2plants were availableyet due tochemical fixations for histology,
versus 7 plants for the previous dates. In Fig. 4C, D, the change in length of
the lower half of the hypocotyl (AH2) is shown. In 6plants, no contraction of
H2took place(Fig.4C).However, theremaining 11 plantsdidshow contraction
(Fig.4D,65%),that wasmore severethan inH, (41%). Themaximum contraction was-29% in a single plant at 17d and at 29d only 5plants were available
yet versus 11plants at the previous dates. Again it isshown, as in Fig. 4B, that
contraction of parts of the hypocotyl is a temporary phenomenon as it is in
the taproot.
In Fig. 4E, F, the change in length of the upper 5 mm of the taproot (AR)
after 8d is shown. The growth of 17 plants in clay soil is analysed. Only in
oneplantwasnocontraction seeninthissection between 8-26 d, while 16plants
8
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Clay soil
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:
0
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,1
ï-r-f ix

-20
-40 Ö

8 11 141720 2326

29 DAS

AH 2 (%)

160
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•

40
20

n

-*-=J

8

11 14 17 20 23
withoutcontraction

DAS

8

11 14 17 20 23 26

DAS

withcontraction

Figure 4. Clay soil culture. Average increase of Hj, H 2 (as % of the length at 8 DAS) and R (as
% oftheupper 5mm ( = 100%)oftheroot at 8DAS).Barsrepresent S.D.
A,AH[ in 10 plants without contraction of H, below the length at 8 d; B, AHj in 7 plants with
contraction of Hj below the length at 8 d. The ultimate contraction was -30% at 17 d. C, AH2
in 6plants without contraction of H 2 ; D, AH 2 in 11plants with contraction of H 2 below the length
at 8 d; the ultimate contraction was -29% at 17d; E, AR in one plant without contraction in this
part; F, AR in 16 plants with contraction of this root part below the length at 8 d; the ultimate
contraction was-45%at 26 d.

showed contraction, i.e. 94%, a much larger proportion than that observed in
H2and H^ Thecapacity oftheseorgans tocontract istherefore greater at lower
positions;themaximum shorteningwas- 4 5 % intwoplantsat 21and 26d. Contraction proved to be temporary since by 33d strong elongation (up to 140%
at 33d)was recorded.
10
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The change in length of hypocotyl parts and the upper part of the root of
plantscultivated innutrient solutionhasalsobeenanalysed.InFig.5A,B,the
change in length of the upper half of the hypocotyl of the seedling (AH,) of
12plantsafter 8-35disshown.Resultsfor the7plantsinwhichno shortening
oftheH[part occurred within theperiod 8-35dafter sowing,aregiveninFig.
5A.Inoneplant,however,someshorteningdidoccurafter elongation ofabout
17d. Thegrowthpattern oftheremaining 5plantsinwhichcontraction ofH,
wasseenisgiveninFig.5B.Themaximumcontraction from day8values-9%,
measured in one plant at 11, 14and 29d. In a second plant the contraction
occurred onlyafter 23d(Fig. 5C);itisshownthat after aperiod ofelongation
aperiodofcontraction occurstoaminimum lengthof-6% at26d.After 29d
veryrapidelongation takesplaceagain.Thegrowthinlength oftheupper part
of the hypocotyl isvery irregular in this group, and thiscauses a flat curvein

Nutrient solution

8 11 14 17 20 23 26 29 32 35

DAS

8 11 14 17 20 23 26 29 32 35

DAS

AH2(%)

60
40
20'
0
-20
11 14 17 2023 26 29 32
11 14 17 20 23 26 29 32

DAS

DAS

Figure 5. Nutrient solution. Average increase of H b H 2 (as % of the length at 8 DAS and R (as
% of theupper 5mm ( = 100%)oftheroot at 8DAS);bars represent S.D.
A, AH! in 7 plants without contraction of H] below the length at 8 d; B, AH, in 5 plants with
contraction of H] below the length at 8d; C, AH, in one of the 5plants in Bin which contraction
of H, occurred only after 23d; D, £ff[ in 2 plants without contraction of H 2 ; E, SHj"in 10plants
with contraction of H 2 below the length at 8d; the ultimate contraction was -28% at 32d; F, AR
in 11 plants with contraction of this root part below the length at 8 d; the ultimate contraction
was-35% at 23d.
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Fig. 5B. Elongation may be very rapid after contraction; another plant of this
group elongated already to 109% at 32dafter contraction tillthe 17th day.
In Fig. 5D, E, the change in length of the lower half of the hypocotyl (AH2)
of 12 seedlings when cultivated on nutrient solution after 8-32 d is shown. In
two plants no contraction of the H2 part within the period 8-32 d after sowing
took place (Fig. 5D) and no significant shortening occurred in H2 within this
period. The remaining 10plants did show contraction in H 2 (Fig. 5E),a greater
percentageofplants (83%)thanintheH, part (42%).Themaximum shortening
was- 2 8 %in oneplant at 32d, and 9plants wereavailable yet.
Again it is shown that contraction of parts of the hypocotyl is a temporary
phenomenon asitisinthetaproot. In Fig.5Fthechangeinlength ofthe original
upper 5mm of the taproot (AR) of 11seedlings after 8-32 d isshown. All plants
showed contraction below the original length of 5mm at 8d, a greater percentage of plants (100%) than in the H2 and H, parts. Also in this group of plants,
cultivated on nutrient solution, the capacity to contract isgreater at lower positions. The maximum shortening was- 3 5 % at 23d. The contraction of this part
of the root proves to be temporary again in this group of plants; it is followed
by strong elongation (up to 190% at 42d, i.e. almost 3times as long as at 8d).
At 32d8plantswere stillavailable for analyses.
It may beconcluded that thecapacity of temporary contraction of hypocotyl
and upper part of the taproot generally increases from the upper part of the
hypocotyl to below the collum radicis in plants cultivated in clay soil as well
as in nutrient solution. Not only the percentage of contraction varies strongly,
but also the timing of contraction in the plants. After the process of shortening
the following elongation can be rapid enough for the hypocotyl or root parts
to become equal to the length of the same parts in plants without contraction
(Fig.4C,D).
In Fig. 6A, B, the increase of the diameter of the tuber of the radish plants
is shown in clay soil and on nutrient solution. The difference of about 6d in
appearance of the tuber after 20d can be ascribed to the fact that the plants
on nutrient solution have been transplanted from sand to the solution after 8d,
while the other plants remained in clay soil. The increase in thickness of the
tubers in both groups is not really different after 26 and 32d when leaving the
delayingrowth aside(resp.claysoiland nutrient solution,Wilcoxon's test,P =
0.1,two-tailed probability).
Considering the position of the maximum diameter of the tuber along the
plant axis, Fig. 7A, Bshows that the tuber slowly comes down in clay soil but
thatthischangeismuchmorestrikingintheplantsgrowingonnutrient solution.
Inthislatter group themaximum diametercomesdown under thecollum radicis
but later, after 40dofculture, thetuber risesmarkedly again.

4.3. Increaseinlengthofhypocotylanddiameteroftuber
From Fig.6A,B,itcanbederived that thedifference ofincreaseofthe maximum
12
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clay soil

nutrient sokjtkw

17 19 19 17 17 nr of plants

14 17 20 23 26 29

11 14 172023 26 29 32 DAS

3 5 7 10 10 10 10 9
numberofplants

15 1717 17 17

14 172023 2629

11 14 172023 2629 32 35 38 4144 47 5053 56
DAS

Figure 6. Average diameter of tuber (Tt) in mm; bars represent S.D. A, T t of 17-19 plants at the
ageof 14-26d, clay soil;B,T t of 12plants ateach dateat theageof20-32d, nutrient solution.
Figure 7. Position of maximum diameter of tuber (Z, in % of H, see Fig. 2) calculated at every
indicated DAS as averages of the indicated number of plants. A, clay soil; B, nutrient solution;
barsrepresent S.D.

diameter of the tubers amounts to 7.5d (the average diameter of 20 mm is
reached at 23dinclay soiland at 30.5d on nutrient solution).When comparing
themaximum diameters ofthetubers (Tt)developed inclay soiland on nutrient
solution at 9 and 6d difference in time of growth (resp. Tables 2, 3 and 4) no
statistically significant difference betweenthemaximum diameterscan be found
(Wilcoxon's test, seeaveragevaluesinthesetables).
In Tables 2and 3the lengths and increases of length in % of hypocotyl and
upper and lower part of each hypocotyl of 20 plants at 8d and 21d (clay soil)
and of 12plants at 8d and 30d (nutrient solution) are shown. These data are
arranged in the sequence of longer hypocotyls of the seedlings at 8d. In the
tenth column thedifferences between theincreases of length of upper and lower
part ofthehypocotyls havebeen recorded, and inthelastcolumn the maximum
diameter of the tuber. Applying Spearman's rank correlation test the length
of the hypocotyls at 8d (H) has been compared with the increase of the length
of the hypocotyls in % (AH) in the two groups of plants. In the group of plants
on nutrient solution the null hypothesis 'no rank correlation' can be rejected
withaprobability <0.01criticallevel(two-sided probability).Onemay conclude
that the negative rank correlation indicate's that the shorter the hypocotyl of
the seedling on nutrient solution the more the increase of this hypocotyl during
the next 22d will be. In the plants on clay soil no such a rank correlation could
bedemonstrated, however. Also applying Spearman's rank correlation test, the
maximum diameter of the tubers oftheclay soilplants has been compared with
thelengthHat8doftheseedlings.Itappeared thatnorelationwillexistbetween
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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the values of H and the increase of Tt. The growth of the tubers on nutrient
solution wasmore irregular and lessplants were available;no test has been carried out.
C AH! - A H 2 )

= -102%

% 80
70
60
50
40

H, = H ,

£

AL=73%

30
20

noient
solution

8 days

10
0

8 11 14 17\20 23 26 29 32 35

DAS

-10
-20
-30h
-40
-50
-60
-70
-80h
-90
-100
Figure 8. Averages of the values (AH r AH 2 in %, ordinate) of all tubers are shown every three
d for theclay soilculture( OOO) andonnutrientsolution ( • • • ) . Thevaluesfor nutrient solution
have been corrected with 7.5 d ( + + + ) because of delay of growth of tuber (cp. Fig. 6A, B) after
transplanting.
Insert:schematicdrawingsoftheaveragedifference ofAH, and AH2after development ofthe tubers
inclay soil(at 29d)and on nutrient solution (at 36.5d).Thecalculation isdone with the formula:
[(H]" x AH7) + (H 2 x AFQ + (R x AR)]/ L = AL, with average rounded up and down values
of H,, H 2 , L and R at 8 d and of AH,, AH 2 , AL and AR in % at 29 d (clay soil) and at 36.5 d
(nutrient solution).
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The value (AH,-AH2) indicates the difference of increase of H, and H2 in a
growing tuber (Fig. 8, insert). By way of Wilcoxon's test these values of plants
in clay soil are compared with those on nutrient solution. Between tubers at
21d in clay soil and at 30d on nutrient solution no significant difference could
be found. For an explanation of this result see Fig. 8. In the graph the average
valuesof(AH|-AH2)ofthetubersinclaysoiland onnutrient solution are shown
in relation to time (DAS). As the delay of growth of the tubers on nutrient
solution amounts to 7.5d, thecurveof(AH r AH 2 ) ofplants on nutrient solution
has been shifted to a time scale 7.5dearlier in order to get comparable development of tubers in both groups ofplants.When comparing (AH,-AH2)(clay soil)
at 21d (-20.4 + 53.3%) with (AH,-AH2) (nutrient solution) at 30d
(2.1 + 47.3%) (seeTables 2, 3) no significant difference will be found, because
the curves do not diverge sufficiently enough at these points on the time scale.
However, when the Wilcoxon's test is applied to these values at 29d (clay soil)
and 35d (nutrient solution) (see Table 4), the difference is significant with a
probability <0.001 critical level (one-sided probability). This situation is illustrated intheinsert of Fig.8.Thedevelopment ofthetubersonclaysoilis different from that on nutrient solution; in clay soil the lower half of the hypocotyl
does mainly constitute the tuber while on nutrient solution the upper half of
the hypocotyl has become longer after 29d of growth. In Table 4 it is shown
that theincrease inthickness ofthetuber inboth groups ofplantsis comparable
with adelay of6dingrowth on nutrient solution.
The schematic drawings asinsert of Fig.8arethusbased on about equal averTable 4. The average values of (AH r AH 2 ) in % and T t in mm of every tuber in the period 14-29
DAS in clay soil and at 20-35d in nutrient solution. These different periods are chosen because
of comparable thickness of the tuber in these periods due to delay of growth after transplanting
to nutrient solution (cp.Fig. 6A,B).
No. ofd

(AH,-AH2)
clay soil (%)

No. of
plants

T t (mm)

No. of plants

14
17
20
23
26
29

16.2 ± 16.9
5.9 ± 26.5
-16.7 ± 46.8
-50.4 + 61.3
-84.1 ±70.2
-101.7 + 85.6

17
17
17
17
17
15

4.3 ± 1.8
8.0 + 3.4
14.7 + 4.3
19.9 + 4.5
25.3 + 4.1
27.1 + 3.7

17
19
19
17
17
11

No.ofd

(AH|-AH 2 )
nutrient solution (%)

No. of
plants

T t (mm)

No. of plants

12
12
12
12
11
10

5.2 ± 1.4
8.7 + 2.1
12.8 + 2.8
17.6 + 3.1
22.9 + 2.9
27.5 + 2.4

12
12
12
12
11
10

20
23
26
29
32
35

10.1 +20.2
10.0 + 22.4
5.3 + 34.5
4.4 + 48.0
18.3 + 74.1
21.8 + 89.4

WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Table 5. Comparison of AH in
resp.

clay soil
nutrient solution

plants on clay soil and on nutrient solution after 27.5 and 35 DAS

AH (%)

T t (mm)

Daysof culture

No. of plants

84.3 ± 19.2
75.4 ± 37.0

26.4 + 3.7
26.4 + 3.5

27.5
35

15
13

age values of T, on clay soil and on nutrient solution after resp. 29 and 35d
(Table 4).When comparing exactly the increase of the length of the hypocotyl
(AH) in plants on clay soil and nutrient solution, the average value of T t in
both groups should also be exactly the same (Table 5). Besides the delay of
growth of the tubers on nutrient solution of 7.5d has been taken into account
again (see Fig. 8).The value AH appears to be somewhat smaller in plants on
nutrient solution, but this difference is not statistically significant. This differencedoes showcorrespondence however with thedifferent values of ARin Figs
4F and 5F, resp. +20% and ± 55% inclay soil and nutrient solution at 29 and
36.5d. Thus the contribution of the root to the total elongation of the tuber
axisis greater in plants on nutrient solution at that moment. The within-group
variance of measured values of AH isgreatest in the plants on nutrient solution
(Table 5),aswith many other values;theplants on nutrient solution grow more
irregular.
As themaximum root contraction inclay soiland in nutrient solution occurs
at 20d (AR, Figs 4F, 5F), and the percentages of contraction are not much
different, thisphenomenon maybelessdependent ongrowthcircumstances than
thegrowth ofthetuber inits entirety.
In conclusion it may be stated that great differences in growth take place
betweentubersdevelopedinclaysoilandgrown onnutrient solution.The occurrence of differences is strongly dependent, however, of moment and place of
measurement.

4.4. Anatomicalaspectsoftuberdevelopment
Intheseedling(Fig.9)theCollumradicis(cr)isamorphologically sharply limited
zone of the shoot-root axis, visible as an edge under which the young taproot
with split cortex shows its red anthocyanin containing cells of pericycle and its
primary phloem. This fissure is first visible in a plane perpendicular to that of
the cotyledons. In Fig. 10 a transection of the middle of the hypocotyl of a
seedling 9d after sowing is shown. On both sides of the primary xylem with
diarch structure, secondary xylem isformed. It iscomposed ofvesselsand libriform fibres.Themetaxylemconsistsofvesselswithspiralthickeningsand parenchyma cells. In Fig. 11 a detail of Fig. 10 near the protoxylem is shown with
one of the four first regular groups of interxylary phloem (ip) differentiating
18
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Figure 9. Below c of the 15d old seedling the 13 mm long hypocotyl is visible, cr is observed as
anedgebelowwhich theyoung taproot with splitcortex showsitspericycle. Scalebar 10mm.
Figure 10. Transection of the middle of hypocotyl of a 9d old seedling. It shows a diarch structure
and thesmallquantity of 1 as themain component ofthe first sx.Scalebar 0.1mm.
Figure 11. Detail of Fig. 10. Adjacent to the strand of px one of the four first strands of ip with
seisvisible. Scalebar 0.01 mm.
Figure 12. Transection of hypocotyl close to cr of 11d old seedling, mx mainly consists of vessels,
and sxofsomevesselsand much xylemparenchyma. Scalebar 0.2 mm.
WugeningcnAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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on either side of each protoxylem strand (px). Fig. 12 shows a transection of
the hypocotyl close to the collum radicis with diarch structure 11 DAS. The
production of libriform fibres as the main component of the first secondary
xylem has stopped. After that only apotracheal parenchyma cells were formed
with scattered vessels.Periderm (pe)isformed in the pericycle isolating the cortex,atfirst between thecotyledons;i.e.perpendicular totheplaneoftheprimary
xylem.InFig. 13theflap-like segmentsofpartiallysplitoffcorticaltissueexactly
under each of the two cotyledons remain visible. Perpendicular to this plane
of the cotyledons the first deep fissure of the tuber may develop right under
thefissure ofthecortex.Intubersgrown innutrient solution thesefissures develop very often and in this tuber younger, smaller fissures are also visible on the
right sight ofthelarge fissure. Allfissures arefrequently filled withliquid (juice)
leading to entirely wet tubers; this liquid dries up after some days, but it may
occur once more when the fissure widens. Later most fissures originate on the
sunlit side. The upper mark on this tuber is the original collum radicis which
ismorphologically not visibleany more.
In Fig. 14 a radish tuber is shown after 24d on nutrient solution. After a
firstdeepfissure,developed inthetuber perpendicular totheplaneofthecotyledonsthetuber wassplitalongthis fissure dueto further expanding and dividing
of the xylem parenchyma. Younger, smaller fissures are visible at the left side.
Thisleft sideof the tuber, connected to thelargest part of the split taproot elongated more than theright side;thetwo parts of the taproot and the lateral roots
are vigorously pulled apart. In Fig. 15 a radish tuber is shown after 21d in
a clay soil mixture. The upper layer of river sand is brushed away for showing
themarksofthemiddleofhypocotyl at8d(uppermark),collumradicis(middle)
and the position of a level 5mm below collum radicis at 8d (lowest sign). The
increase inlength of theupper and lower half of the hypocotyl amounts to resp.
0% and 125%between 8and 20 DAS. In this normally developed tuber no fissures occur; the expanding and dividing of the xylem parenchyma occurs in
total conformity with thedilating activity ofthe cambium.
The radish tuber originates due to the activity of the vascular cambium in
three dimensions, in radial, tangential and in longitudinal direction, but also
due to the expanding of the xylem parenchyma cells and mostly also a strong
dividingactivityofthexylemparenchymacellsinalldirections.Inhealthy tubers
all these meristematic activities occur completely in harmony with each other.
Aslong as the tuber grows rapidly this situation continues and no closed xylem
cylindercomesintobeing.Suchanopenxylemcylinderdoesalsoshowdilatation
itself, and no rayswilldevelop in this xylem (but cp.Hayward, 1938,and Joyce,
Aspinalland Edwards, 1983,whomention theexistenceofraysinradishtubers).
In Fig. 16the expanding xylem parenchyma cellsare clearly shown next to and
at theinside ofthedifferentiating strands ofvascular elements.
In Fig. 17 the central part of a transverse section of a young tuber, 11 mm
in diameter, isshown. The metaxylem has been scattered by the expanding and
dividing primary parenchyma cells.In Fig. 18a detail is shown of a transverse
section of a young tuber, 12mm in diameter, near the middle of the radius of
20
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Figure13. Radish plant, 30dold,grown innutrient solution. Theupper mark onthetuber indicates
to t t e p t a ^ o ? c
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Figure 14 Drawing of 32 d old radish plant, grown in nutrient solution. Tuber deeply split by
P
strongdiffuse secondary growth. Seetext.
Figure 15. Radish plant, 21 d old, grown in clay soil. The upper layer of river sand is brushed
away showing the marks between H, and H 2 (arrow), of cr and of 5 mm below cr at 8 d AH,
= 0/„, AH2 = 125%.Figs 13,14, 15scalebar 10mm.

y

a t ' T e ^ H SEfM " ^ * o w i ? 8 transection of tuber near ca. Expanding xylem parenchyma cells
at theinsideofca and d.fferent.ating sve:diffuse secondary growth. There isnoclosed xylem cylinaer. acale bar 100um.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Figure 17. LM showing transection of young tuber, 11mm in diameter. Expanding and dividing
xylemparenchyma cellsscatter metaxylem vessels.Parenchyma cellswithamyloplasts.mx, helically
thickened elements ofmx.
Figure 18. LM of transection of young tuber, 12mm in diameter. Expanding and dividing xylem
parenchyma in radial direction near the middle of the radius, dispersing the tr. Arrow, direction
ofca.
Figure 19. LM of transection of left part of tuber in Fig. 14 near centre on the level of cr. Cell
division ofxylemparenchyma occursinall directions.
Figure 20. LM of transection of young tuber, 13mm in diameter, near the middle of radius. The
radiating cells (arrows) around the right centre with a small sve fit very well with the radiating
cells (arrows) from the left centre (not visible), without showing a clear boundary line. Direction
ofca isindicated witharrow. Figs 17-20scalebar is 100um.
Figure 21. LM of transection of young tuber, 12 mm in diameter. A sve in the ground mass of
xylem parenchyma consisting of a few vessels (tr) and nearly always somegroups of ip. This strand
issituated about 600umfrom ca. Direction ofca isindicated witharrow. Scalebar 20um.

thetuber.Thishealthytissueshowsexpandinganddividingxylemparenchyma
cells chiefly in radial direction, dispersing the tracheary elements (tr). In Fig.
19a detail isshown ofa transverse section of theleft part of the tuber in Fig.
14onthesamelevelascr.Celldivisionofxylemparenchymaoccursinalldirections.InFig.20atransversesectionofayoungradishtuber, 13mmindiameter,
isshowninwhichhealthyxylemtissueisvisiblewithexpandingaswellasdividing parenchyma cells. These growing parenchyma cells radiate from small
22
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groups of conducting elements, xylem and phloem (on the right and on the left
side of the figure, the latter not visible in the micrograph). The figure shows
the harmonizing way of fitting of radiating parenchyma (from the right) with
the radiating parenchyma around the group of conducting elements on the left.
The tissueinbetween iscomparable with Fig. 19.In Fig. 21a strand of vascular
elements is shown in a transverse section of a young tuber, 12mm in diameter.
Thissve,asallgroups,consistsofa fewvesselsandnearly alwayssome phloem.
In Fig. 22 a StM is shown of a transverse section above cr of a living tuber
cultivated 35d in nutrient solution. This transection was 27 mm in diameter
and contained healthy tissue.Groups ofvascular elementscan be seen that drift
apart from one another by regularly expanding parenchyma cells,especially in
radialdirection.Allintercellular spacesarefilledupwithgas,alsointhe cambial
zone. In Fig. 23 a detail of a transverse section of the same tuber as in Fig.
22isshown.Healthytissuewiththreegroupsofconductingelementsand smaller
parenchyma cells, surrounded by vasicentric parenchyma (i.e. parenchyma
forming a sheath or halo around a group of conducting elements and smaller
parenchyma cells, and showing a deviating way of expansion and/or dividing)
radiatingfrom thecentreswiththesmallerelements,canbeseen.Allintercellular
spaces are visible as small white canals filled up with gas. In Fig. 24 a radial
section of a living tuber, cultivated 40d on nutrient solution isshown. Healthy
tissueisvisibleinwhichallintercellular spacesareobservedassmallwhitecanals
filledupwithgas,clearlyshowingthenetwork ofcells.In Fig.25aradial section
of the same tuber as in Fig. 24 is shown. The figure shows that all intercellular
spaces arefilledup with gasand that they arecontinuous from phloem through
thecambium intothexylem.In thispart ofthesplit tuber spongy tissueisbeginningto develop.
InFig.26BaStM ofathintransversesectionofatuberisshown.The position
of this section isindicated in Fig. 26A and issituated about halfway of the most
elongating upper half of the hypocotyl. In this tuber it can be seen that the
relation between the parenchymatic thickening growth or diffuse secondary
growth (Tomlinson, 1961;Esau, 1964), the cambial secondary growth and the
elongation growth of the tuber axis, has been a very harmonizing process in
this case. The parenchyma cells in the section of Fig. 26B remain situated in
rather regular radial rows in the tuber. In Fig. 20 the parenchyma cells grow
much more actively and radiate from the small strands of vascular tissue. This
difference in configuration of parenchyma cells may be explained by a relative
difference inactivityofthevascularcambium(Fig.27).Theincremental circumferential growth, A C ( = 2 n x A r ; Mauseth, 1988), is the same in A and B,
because Ar, the increase of the radius, has the same value. Then the number
of radial (anticlinal) divisions of the cambial initials is the same in A and B,
but the number of tangential (periclinal) divisions is greater in A. This means
that thecambial activityishigher inA,outweighed byagreaterdividing activity
ofthexylemparenchyma cellsinB.Thegreaterexpansion anddivision activities
ofthexylemparenchyma inindicated directions in Bresult in agreater distance
between thestrandsofvascularelementsinthe tuber.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Figure 22. StM of a transection of a tuber, 27 mm in diameter, above cr. The tuber, cultivated
on nutrient solution, shows healthy tissue with sve drifting apart from one another by regularly
expanding parenchyma cells.Scalebar 800um.
Figure23. StM ofdetail oftissueasinFig.22.Threesvesurrounded byradiatingvp.All intercellular
spacesarevisibleassmallwhitecanals filled up with gas.
Figure24. StM ofradialsectionoftubercultivated40donnutrient solution. Allintercellular spaces
inthishealthy tissuearevisibleassmallwhitecanals filled upwith gas.
Figure 25. As Fig. 24; all intercellular spaces are filled up with gas and they are continuous from
phloem through cainto thexylem.Figs23-25scalebar 200 um.

The radial and tangential dimensions ofthe xylem parenchyma cellsin transverse section (Fig. 26B) are shown in Fig. 28 measured at 6 places along the
radius of the tuber. At about 3.5mm from the centre the most radial expansion
of the cellsisfound and after calculating the surface area of the cells it is found
that in a circular zone of about 1.5 mm to 6.0 mm from the centre the surface
area of the xylem parenchyma cellsisat its maximum. It isin this circular zone
that the first cellsdieand spongy tissuesarise.
Finally wemay conclude that healthy tissue in a radish tuber consists mainly
of living xylem parenchyma cells that have the potential to expand and divide.
Betweentheselivingcellsalwaysstraightnarrowintercellular spacesoccur,filled
upwithgas.
Expanding and dividing of the xylem parenchyma cells are rather different
in various plants, i.e. the relation between the diffuse secondary growth and
cambial secondary growth may vary in the plants. Great activity of the diffuse
24
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Figure26. A.Radish tuber 27DASinclaysoil(seeFig.4and Table 1,plant 1).B.StM of transverse
section on the level indicated in A. Arrows, dark spots indicate dying of cells and beginning of
sponginess.C.Topographic drawing ofindicated part inB,svearenumbered; 1,vesselwalls undamaged, no pectic substances in vessels; 2, vessel walls are beginning to break down and pectic substances enter the vessels locally, especially through ruptures and pits, the lumen of some vessels
is filled with pectic substances; 3,vessel walls locally torn in fragments, vessel lumina usually filled
with pectic substances; 4, vessel walls torn, only locally are wall remains visible or even nothing
is left in the section, remains of the pectic substances may be present; number between brackets,
number of vesselsconstituting xylem part of strand (dotted).

secondarygrowthisespeciallyfound intubersgrowninnutrient solution leading
togreat and small fissures inthetuber. Smaller activity isfound intubers grown
on clay soil mixture, leading to sound tubers with secondary xylem in which
the strands of vascular elements are situated closer to each other and the xylem
parenchyma cells longer stay in radial rows (Fig. 26B). In intermediate forms
greater diffuse secondary growth brings about harmonious growth patterns in
the secondary xylem(Fig.20)without creating fissures.
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Figure 27. Diagramsexplainingtheresultofrelativedifferent activitiesofthecambium inthe tuber.
The incremental circumferential growth, Ac ( = 2 TI x Ar; Mauseth, 1988) is the same in A and
B. The number of periclinal divisions of ca is greater in A; consequently the cambial secondary
growth is greater in A. In B the diffuse secondary growth is more important, leading to greater
distancesbetweenthestrandsofvascularelements;sve1,2,comparablestrandsofvascularelements
inAand B.
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Figure 28. Cell dimensions of xylem parenchyma cells, measured at 6 places along the radius in
the transverse section of the tuber shown in Fig. 26B. • • • • . radial measurements; O O O O ,
tangential measurements; Q D D D , estimates of cell surface area in transection (rad. x tang, x
Jt)in um2/1000.
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4.5. Histological consequencesofstronglocalelongationofthetuberaxis
In Figs3(plant 1),26AandTable 1 isshown that theupper halfofthe hypocotyl
elongated more than twice the length at 8dduring the following period of 19d.
Consequences of this elongation become especially evident in the rigid walls
of the xylem vessels. In Fig. 29 a vessel in an elongating part of a tuber of 30
mm diameter is shown in a longitudinal section. The vessel members are torn
apart along the end walls. In Fig. 30part of the rim of the perforation as part
of the end wall between vessel members isvisible asa structure in isolated position within the rupture between the two vessel members. In Fig. 31 two vessel
members are separated along their common end walls. The parenchyma cells
show thickened wall parts adjoining to the newly formed cavity. On the left
a sieve plate is visible in an intact, not torn, sieve tube; the living elements of
the interxylary phloem which accompany the groups of vessels in the ground
tissue of xylem parenchyma possess the capacity of elongating. In Fig. 32three
vessels were torn roughly along their end walls. Adjoining parenchyma cells
grow into the newly formed cavity between the vessel members, and wall parts
oftheseparenchyma cellsthicken. In theright-hand vesselmember below, three
droplets of pectic substances are visible (cp. Figs 38, 40, 41). In Fig. 33 a torn
vessel isalso visible and parenchyma cells grew between the separated extremities,identifiable bythestarch grains.Fig. 34showsavesselofwhich the longitudinal wall is broken to pieces; thicker parts of the wall between the bordered
pits are visible as separate elongated, fibre-like fragments. A vessel with torn
longitudinal walls is also visible in Fig. 35; thickened wall parts of adjoining
parenchyma cells can be seen (arrow) and on the right the living parenchyma
cellselongating in oblique longitudinal direction. Fig. 36shows a broken small
strand ofvascular elementsinolder tissue ofthe tuber. On theleft ofthe formed
lacuna parts of the very strong elongated parenchyma cells are visible. A large
lacuna formed intheoldcentre ofthetuber after breakage oftheprimary xylem
is shown in Fig. 37;on the right the strongly elongating parenchyma cells can
be seen and on the left a newly differentiated strand of vascular elements is
visiblewithonevesseland intactphloem.In Figs36,37theolderphloem strands
arealso interrupted.
A cross section of the radish tuber of Fig. 26, at about the level of section
B (Fig. 26A) is shown in Fig. 38. The strong elongation of the upper half of
the hypocotyl of this tuber (AH, = 113%)caused breakages of the vessel walls
especially in the older tissues. The LM shows a transverse section of a strand
of vascular elements near the centre of the tuber. All walls of the two bigger
and four smaller xylem vessels (tr) are broken and interrupted. The wall parts
of the parenchyma cells adjacent to the vessel walls are thickened. In one place
the pectic substances in the thickened walls are pulled into the lumen of the
vessel (arrow). The group of vesselsisaccompanied by phloem (ip).Very often
theparenchyma wallsadjacent tothevesselswith broken wallsthicken so intensely that the lumen of the parenchyma cell is nearly filled up with the pectic
substance (Fig. 39). Some vessels are entirely filled up over some distance with
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1(1991)
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Figure 29. LM of longitudinal section of 67 d old tuber, 30 mm in diameter. The spongy tissue
mthetuber showsvesselmembers separated alongtheendwalls.Adjacent parenchymacellsexpand
and divide.Scalebar 50urn.
Figure 30. As Fig. 29. Two vessel members separated along end walls; the rim of the perforation
istorn off thelateralwallsand isvisiblebetween thevesselmembers.
Figure 31. As Fig. 29. The longitudinal walls of the parenchyma cells adjacent to the fracture of
thevesselthicken theirwalls(arrow).On theleft a sieveplatecan beseeninalivingsievetube.
Figure32. As Fig. 29.Three vessels roughly torn along their end walls. Adjacent parenchyma cells
growintothenewlyformed cavitybetweenthevesselmembers.Dropletsofpecticcompounds moved
into thevesselthrough thewall(arrows).Figs 30-32scale bar 20 um.
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Figure 33. As Fig. 29. Parenchyma cells grow between the separated extremities of a torn vessel
identifiable bythestarch grains(arrows).
Figure34. AsFig. 29.The lateral wall ofthevessel isbroken topieces.
Figure35. As Fig. 29.Adjacent to the broken lateral wall of the vessel the living parenchyma cells
elongated very much. Arrow, thickened wall part of adjoining parenchyma cells. Figs 33-35 scale
bar20urn.
Figure 36. As Fig. 29. Large lacuna arises in older tissues of the tuber after breaking of a sve
Scalebar 40 um.
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Figure 37. As Fig. 29. Lacuna arisen in the old centre of the tuber after breaking of the primary
xylem.Part ofvpofthehalo isstillintact. Scalebaris200um.
Figure 38. As Fig. 26. Transverse section near the level indicated in A. Broken and interrupted
vessel walls in a sve near the centre of the tuber. Parenchyma cells adjacent to the vessels show
thickened wallsand pecticcompounds of the thickened parenchyma cellwallspulled into the vessel
lumen (arrow,cp.Fig.32).
Figure39. AsFig.38.Theluminaoftheparenchyma cellsarenearlyfilledupwithpecticcompounds
of the thickened parenchyma cell walls against the broken vessel walls. Fragments of the vessel
wallsthat are perpendicularly cut,arecoloured dark red and areblack inthe LM.
Figure 40. As Fig. 38. Some vessels are entirely filled up over some distance with the pectic compounds from theparenchyma cellwalls(arrow).
Figure 41. As Fig. 38. Colouring of the pectic compounds in thick parenchyma cell walls against
the vessel walls with the hydroxylamine-ferric chloride reaction (Reeve, 1959) after fixation with
Nawaschin, containing chromicacid (Berlyn and Miksche, 1976).Figs38-41scalebar 20um.
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these pectic compounds from the parenchyma cell walls (Fig. 40). In Fig. 41
acrosssection oftwo torn vesselsand somephloem tissue on theright is shown.
The thickened walls of the parenchyma cells adjoining the vessel walls are coloured red with the hydroxylamine-ferric chloride reaction (Reeve, 1959). This
reaction isa specific reaction for histochemical localization of pectin. Thus the
main component of the obviously soft, more or lessliquid material of the thickened parenchyma cellwallsconsists ofpectic substances.
Finally asurveyisdrawn in Fig.26Coftheouterhalf ofthetransverse section
of the strongly elongated upper half of the hypocotyl of a 27d old tuber grown
in clay soil. It is shown that only the vessels near the cambium, indicated with
number 1, have undamaged walls. The groups of vascular elements indicated
withthenumbers2-4haveincreasingly tornwallsasthenumber becomes higher.
However, inall strands ofvascular elementsin thispart ofthe tuber the phloem
part isentirely intact.
In conclusion we may say that as a result of elongation of the tuber axis the
living elements in the secondary xylem expand and divide inlongitudinal direction, including the phloem groups. However, the walls of dead elements, xylem
vessels, are torn in different ways. The walls of the parenchyma cells adjacent
tothetornvesselsthickenandtheseparenchyma cellsoften growintothe broken
vessels. The thickening walls become pectin-rich and this substance often
streams into the lumina of the vessels. Later lacunae form, into which the surrounding parenchyma cells grow. When these lacunae become greater afterwards, thephloem strands arealso interrupted.

4.6. Placeoforiginandcharacteristicsofspongytissueinthetuber
The first characteristics of sponginess in a living tuber can be observed as white
spots in a section of the tuber tissue. Observing a transverse section under a
stereomicroscope (Fig. 42) with a perfect black background, a white spot
appears to be a number of gas bubbles in the apotracheal parenchyma. In Fig.
43a longitudinal section isshown of apotracheal parenchyma inwhich sponginess originates. Some cells are almost filled up with a gas bubble; the outline
of the gas bubbles fits well within thewalls of the parenchyma cells.These cells
with emboli are dead as are some of the neighbouring, oppressed cells, but not
allcellsinthistissuearedead. The viability testwascarried out with fluorescein
diacetate and with lissamin green, checked by Nomarski microscopy observing
cytoplasmic streaming and the cellwall. The absence of a granular protoplasm
layeragainstthewallsindicatesalsoadeadcell.Nochangeinwall characteristics
e.g. change in thickness or size of intercellular spaces, could be observed with
Nomarski opticsbetween livingand adjacent dead cells (Figs44,45). The white
spots of sponginess enlarge and increase in number (Fig. 46);this development
takes place in the apotracheal parenchyma at some particular distance from
thestrandsofvascular tissue.Thisdevelopment startsinthelargest parenchyma
cellsbetween thecentre of the tuber and the cambium (see Fig. 28).This means
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Figure42. StMoftransversesection of44d oldlivingtuber grown innutrient solution. Apotracheal
parenchyma cellswith a number ofgasbubbles asawhitespot between sveforming the first characteristicsof sponginess.
Figure43. StM of longitudinal section of 48d old living tuber grown in nutrient solution, showing
ap cells almost filled up with a gas bubble. Only the cells with emboli and adjacent, oppressed
cellsaredead in thisphase ofsponginess.Figs42,43scalebar 200 um.
Figures 44, 45. Transverse section of 46 d old living tuber in 6% aqueous solution of sorbitol,
adjusted to different optical planes. LMNo shows a shiny surface of the wall of a dead cell (right)
withdistinct pits(arrows).Livingcells(left) showagranular layerof(streaming) protoplasm against
thewall.Wall thickness seemsthesamein both livingand dead cells.Scalebar 20urn.

that after sometimethesponginess appearsintheform ofaringwith embranchmentsdirected outwards between thestrands ofvascular tissue.Takano (1966b)
showed a weak reaction with triphenyl tetrazoliumchloride (TTC) of the same
cells indicating a low intensity of the physiological activity. In the meantime
the older spots of sponginess develop more cells with emboli (Fig. 47) and the
surrounding apotracheal parenchyma cells (ap) lose the gas component out of
their intercellular spaces resultingina black image of the tissue around the spot
of sponginess with intercellular spaces filled with liquid. Around the strands
of vascular tissue theintercellular spaces between the smaller vasicentric parenchyma cells remain filled up with gas. In Fig. 48 a white spot of spongy tissue
(ontheright, below)and astrand ofvascular tissuewithvasicentric parenchyma
(on theleft) arevisible.In the small,rather black zoneofapotracheal parenchyma cellsbetween thevasicentric parenchyma and the spongy tissue intercellular
spacesarevisiblefrom whichthegascomponent ispartly removed and probably
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Figure 46. As Fig. 42. The white spots of sponginess enlarge and increase in number. Scale bar
800um.
Figure 47. As Fig. 42, but another plant. Older spots of sponginess develop more cells with gas
emboli and theintercellular spacesin thesurrounding ap losetheir gascontents.
Figure48. As Fig. 47. Intercellular spaces in vp filled up with gaseous components (left). Between
the vp and the white spot of sponginess (right, below) the intercellular spaces are partly deprived
oftheir gaseouscontents (black zone).Figs47,48 scalebar 200um.

transported to thearea ofemboli ofthe spongy tissue.
In Fig.26Bthefirstsignsofsponginessinthistubertissueappear after fixation
assmalldark spots(arrow)withdeadcellsinthezonewithlargestcellsof apotracheal parenchyma (see Fig. 28). In Figs 49, 50 StM show the development of
sponginess in a 27d old tuber. The photographs show the same transection
which is made at 43% of H2 calculated from collum radicis and AH2 = 192%
(Fig. 3, plant 2; Table 1, plant 2; Table 6, plant 7). After the first sponginess
in a ring around the centre (arrow) the next spongy tissue appears outwards
betweengroupsofconductingelements,thusforming astar-likepattern between
halo's of vasicentric parenchyma. In Fig. 51 a StM of a longitudinal slice of
the same tuber is shown. Dark spongy tissue with dead cells between cylinders
ofvasicentricparenchyma isvisible.
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Figures 49, 50. StM of a transverse slice of fixed tissue of a 27 d old tuber (Fig. 3 and Table 1:
plant 2, and Table 6: plant 7). Section was made at 0.43 x H 2 from cr. Dead cells as black spots
and bandsbetween thehalo's ofvp.Thecentre of thetuber isbelow. Seetext.
Figure51. As Figs 49, 50;longitudinal slice.The black band to the right (arrow) indicates the level
of cr, boundary between strongly elongated lower half of hypocotyl and root. In H 2 part of the
tuber black bands of dead cells (arrow heads) alternate with halo's of vp. Figs 49-51 scale bar 1
mm.

In Fig. 20 healthy tuber tissue is shown of which the parenchyma extends
inaharmonizing way byexpanding and dividing ofcells.Theparenchyma radiates around the groups of conducting elements. This situation is indicated in
the first quadrant of Fig. 52; the direction of expanding parenchyma cells between the groups of conducting elements is represented as dashed lines. This
situation occurs in healthy tuber development with greater dividing activity of
the xylem parenchyma, i.e. greater diffuse secondary growth (Fig. 27B). The
introduction to development of spongy tissue becomes visible as a distinction
between the xylem parenchyma around the groups of conducting elements, the
vasicentric parenchyma, and the other parenchyma, the apotracheal parenchyma, indicated in the second quadrant. The vasicentric parenchyma shows cells
expanding inaradiating manner from their centresofconducting elements.Cell
division may also occur with partition walls perpendicular to the radius of the
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Table 6. Relation between occurrence of sponginess and elongation of H, and H 2 part of tuber.
Claysoilculture.
Plant no.

Plant age (d)

T,
(mm)

Elongal ion ofH, andH [ 2 i n % o f H ,
and H 2 at 8 d and in mm

1

21

17.3

2

21

23.3

3

24

23.6

4

24

29.0

5

27

25.4

6

27

29.3

7

27

29.6

8

27

30.5

AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2
AH,
AH2

%

Interval of time
between moment of
elongation inH!
andH [ 2 ä 3 mm and
moment offixation (d)

Interval of time
betweenmoment of
elongation ratein H!
and H 2 > 0.5mm/d and
moment of fixation (d)

10
91
-9
142
33
171
-6
106
113
14
0
196
0
192
-17
172
Spong;iness
(S)of tissues
inH, ; înd/or
H2

H,
H2

0
2

Hi
H2

0
4

H,
H2

-

H,
H2

0
5

H,
H2

0
8

H,
H2

_

Hi
H2

0
6

H,
H2

0
8

H,
H2

H,
H2

0
5

H,
H2

0
7

H,
H2

H,
H2

8
0

H,
H2

9
0

H,
H2

H,
H2

0
8

H,
H2

0
10

H,
H2

H,
H2

0
9

H,
H2

0
10

H,
H2

Hi
H2

0
8

H,
H2

0
10

H,
H2
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S

mm
0.5
5.0
-0.5
8.5
2.0
12.0
-0.5
8.5
9.0
1.0
0
12.3
0
12.0
-1.0
10.7
Stageand pattern of
sponginess

cellular,instar-like pattern

—
S

local,only cellular

_

s
s

cellular and lacunar, in ring
around centre
verylittle,only cellular

-

_

s

cellular; begin of lacunar

_

s

much; instar-likepattern,cellular and lacunar; initiation of
halo's

_

s

very little;only cellular
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1. xylem parenchyma similar

2. xylem parenchyma vasicentric
and apotracheal

spcasx

vp
ap

sve-

sve'

4. lacunar sponginess

cp

IP

cp

3. cellular sponginess

Figure52. Schematicdrawingsoftransversesectionsofradishtubers.Inquadrants 1-4thedevelopment of sponginess is shown. 1,healthy tissue in which the parenchyma extends in a harmonizing
way by expanding and dividing of cells, the parenchyma radiates around the groups of conducting
elements (cp.Fig. 20);2,introduction to development of sponginess becomes visibleasa distinction
between vp and ap;3,origin of first sponginess, the largest ap cells (cp. Fig. 28)die and gas emboli
arise in the dead cells: cellular phase of sponginess; 4, the older spongy tissues died entirely and
were torn up due to strong elongation of the tuber, the emboli disappeared and large lacunae originated between theolderhalo's:lacunarphase of sponginess.

ring of vasicentric parenchyma. These 'halo's' originate with radii of a rather
constant length. The apotracheal parenchyma cells, beyond the range of influence of a nearby group of vessels, show a random way of expansion, and when
cells divide the new partition walls do not have a particular orientation (Fig.
19). The third quadrant shows the origin of the first spongy tissue within the
tuber. The largest parenchyma cells (see Fig. 28) die and emboli arise in the
dead cells (see Figs 42, 46). Many cells die soon and many emboli are formed;
thisphasewillbecalled thecellular phase of sponginess.
In summary we may state that the development of sponginess in the radish
tuber begins with the differentiation of the xylem parenchyma into two forms.
Rings of vasicentric parenchyma ('halo's') originate with cells expanding in a
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radiating manner from their centres of conducting elements (e.g. Fig. 23). The
other form, apotracheal parenchyma, shows a random way of expansion and
division. The next phase will soon be discernible when gas emboli (e.g. Fig. 42)
in the largest apotracheal parenchyma cells occur. These largest cells are found
ina circular zonearound thecentre ofthe tuber (seeFig.28).After that emboli
are found in outwards embranchments of apotracheal parenchyma, a star-like
pattern of a mass of gas emboli between the halo's of vasicentric parenchyma
around thecentreofthetuber forms thecellularphaseofsponginess(Fig.52-3).

4.7. Responseofthelivingparenchymaafteroriginatingofsponginessandinterval
oftimebetweenbeginningofelongation andoriginofsponginess
InFig.20thehealthydevelopment ofxylemparenchyma isshownwith expanding as well as dividing parenchyma cells. In Figs 53, 54 the difference between
vasicentric parenchyma (left) and apotracheal parenchyma (right) just originates; in this case both types of parenchyma are expanding and dividing but
thevasicentricform expandsradiating from thecentreand theapotracheal form
expands in other directions. On the boundary line some parenchyma cells collapse. In Fig. 55a SEM isshown in which the vasicentric parenchyma is rather
sharplydemarcated against theapotracheal parenchyma. Thevasicentric parenchymacellsexpanded, especiallytheoutermost cells,and oppressed the adjacent
apotracheal cells. The oppression of cells on the boundary line increases; 4-5
cell layers are oppressed at the circumference of the halo's. These oppressed
cellsaredead and doisolatethecylindrical halo.
In Fig. 56 a longitudinal section is shown of a 44d old tuber in which the
hypocotyl elongated intensively (AH = 129% during 21d). The relatively little
sponginess in this tuber, cultivated in nutrient solution, is visible as tissue with
emboli and in addition the initiation of a lenticular lacuna by longitudinally
tearing of the dead cells in the spongy tissue. In the fourth quadrant in Fig.
52 the transverse section shows a serious form of sponginess; this is also illustrated in Figs 57,58as StM pictures.
The more central, older, spongy apotracheal parenchyma died entirely and
wastorn up due to strong elongation of thetuber. The emboli disappeared and
largelacunae originated between theolderhalo'sofstilllivingvasicentric parenchyma cells. Besides the radii of the halo's may enlarge (Fig. 57) and the dead
apotracheal parenchyma cells become stretched along the circumference of the
halo. This is the lacunar phase of sponginess (Fig. 58). The cellular phase is
only found intheyounger tissuesinthisquadrant because oflaterand less influence of the elongation of the tuber. In Fig. 52 the four quadrants are drawn
with the same radius of the tuber because the suggestion that the development
of sponginess is strictly related with the diameter of the tuber is not justified.
Aschemeoftheoriginandfurther spread ofsponginessinrelationtotheelongation of parts of the tuber is shown in Fig. 59. The first sponginess appears in
places of most elongation in young tubers near the centre of the tuber in the
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Figure 53. LM of transverse section of young tuber, 10mm in diameter, showing introduction of
sponginess near the centre of the tuber. The expanding and dividing vp (left) and ap (right) are
separated byalayer ofsomeoppressed, dead cells(arrow).
Figure54. AsFig. 53. Thevitalityofthevp(left) isgreater than that ofap (right).
Figure 55. As Fig. 16, but closer to the centre of the tuber, vp cells grow and oppress ap cells at
theedgeofh.Figs 53-55scalebar 100um.
Figure56. StM oflongitudinal section of44d old livingtuber grown in nutrient solution. Intensive
elongation in this part of tuber and some sponginess is visible as tissue with gas emboli and the
initiation of a lenticular lacuna (black) by longitudinally tearing of the dead cells. Scale bar 200
urn.

largest parenchyma cells. These places can be found between the cylindrical
halo'soflivingvasicentricparenchymawithinwhichthevesselsarebroken.The
vessels with most and largest fractures can be found in the oldest part of the
tuber, i.e. thecentre;the vesselswithout fractures can only be found near the
cambium(Fig. 26C).
The surface area of the cambium layer enlarges strongly, both tangentially
andlongitudinally.Elongationofthetuberiseffected bythecambialzone; finally, after some months, the tuber may only be supported by the cambial zone
andsomesecondaryphloem(Fig. 60).
The relation between moment of occurrence of sponginess and the number
ofdayselongation in the original upper and/or lower half ofthehypocotyl at
8d,isindicatedinTable6for 8plants.Itappearsthatcellularsponginessoriginates about 7-8d after the beginning of elongation of that part of the tuber
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Figure 57. StM of transverse slice of tuber, 26 mm in diameter, after clearing. Halo's of vp arise
near ca;inwards theradii ofhenlarge,lpinthecentralpart. Scalebar 5mm.
Figure 58. As Fig. 57, 57d old tuber in greenhouse, cp (outwards) and lp (inwards, below). Living
vpinhalo's around sve.Scalebar 2mm.
Figure59. Position and further spread ofsponginess.Initiation ofsponginess(dotted)can be found
in the most elongated lower half of hypocotyl (H 2 ). First appearance will be beyond the halo of
livingparenchyma cellsaround thecentralvascularstrandwithlargestfractures. Theareaofsponginessspreads till the halo of thenearest vascular strand isreached (arrows).Average values of AH,,
AH2 and AR, see Fig. 8. Clay soilculture after 29d. sve 1,oldest vascular strand with torn vessels;
sve2,younger vascular strand with torn vessels;sve 3,youngest, last differentiated vascular strand
withuninterrupted vessels.
Figure 60. Old radish tuber in greenhouse. Elongation of tuber is effected by the cambial zone;
after some months this tuber is only supported by a small rim of last formed sx,the cambial zone
and sp.Scalebaris 10mm.
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in which the sponginess originates (see 8th column), i.e. 21-24d after sowing.
Some days later lacunar sponginess appears in the same elongating part of the
tuber.
It is shown that no clear relation exists between the hypocotyl length of the
seedling in clay soil at 8d and the elongation of the tuber (AHj and AH2 in
Table 2).Asthe sponginess originates asaresult of elongation of H, no relation
between occurrence of sponginess and the hypocotyl length at 8d is to be
expected.
In conclusion it can be said that the response of the vasicentric parenchyma
around agroupofvascularelementstothecellularsponginessimpliesexpanding
of the cells in a radiating manner from the centre and sometimes also cell division, resulting in oppression of adjacent apotracheal cells along the circumferenceofthehalo.After further elongation ofthetuber lacunar sponginess occurs
becauseofthefact that thedead apotracheal cellsaretorn longitudinally. Meanwhile thecellular sponginess extends outwards inthe tuber.
Sponginessoccursonlyafter 7-8dafter thebeginningoftheprocessofelongation of the tuber. No relation is found between the hypocotyl length at 8d and
the degree ofelongation of the tuber (Table 2).Thus the appearance of sponginessisindependent ofthehypocotyl length ofthe seedling.

4.8. Somephysiologicaldataoftuberswithspongytissues
Theplasmolysisstudiesoffresh radish tissueswith sponginess show plasmolysis
inboth thevasicentric parenchyma and thelivingapotracheal parenchyma cells
(Fig. 61). Plasmolysis is not visible in the small parenchyma cells in the centre
of a halo, both near the vessels (Fig. 62) and near the phloem (Fig. 63). Only
in these small cells amyloplasts are visible yet, as opposed to the larger cells
ofthevasicentric parenchyma.
In Table 7 some determinations are shown of the osmotic pressure values
of tissues in tubers with sponginess. The average values of the whole secondary
xylem, after removing the bark, are noted for plants 1and 2. In plants 3, 5,
6, 7the osmotic pressure values are determined for healthy (phase 1 and 2, Fig.
52) and spongy tissues (phase 3 and 4, Fig. 52) separately. The difference in
osmoticpressurevaluesofhealthy andspongytissuesisnot significant; theresult
of this test does not indicate an influence of thedrying in.The osmotic pressure
valueofglassytissue(plant4)islow.Glassy tissueischaracterized by intercellular spacesfilled upwith aliquid instead ofgas.
Duringcultivation oftheradishplantsinclaysoilbutalsoinnutrient solution,
attention was attracted to the prompt wilting of the leaves when the sun rises
and the temperature goes up. The quick reaction of the entire leaves in the
rosette, in spite of the long roots in the nutrient solution points to a great resistance of apoplastic transport in the plants, i.e. the tubers. Transpiration rate
and absorption rate of three radish plants were measured (Fig. 64A). Under
theexperimental conditionsthethreepointsindicatingthequantity of transpira40
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Figure61. Transverse section of 42d old tuber with sponginess, 23mm in diameter. LMNo shows
immediate plasmolysis in both vp and ap cells under the influence of 12 bar mannitol solution.
No amyloplasts present.
Figure 62. As Fig. 61.No plasmolysis of smaller and longer parenchyma cells near the vessels in
a strand ofvascular elements.Someamyloplastspresent (arrows).
Figure63. AsFig.61.Noplasmolysisofsmallandlongparenchyma cellsnearthestrandsofphloem.
Amyloplasts present (arrows).Figs61-63scalebar 20 um.

Table 7. Determination of osmotic pressure values of secondary xylem in older tubers. No spongy
tissue was present in tuber nos. 1,2;in tuber nos. 3, 5, 6, 7the osmotic pressure values in healthy
secondary xylem near the cambium were compared with the values of the spongy secondary xylem
inthecentre ofthetuber.Tuber no.4wasentirely glassy.
PlantSpongi - Ageof
no. ness
plant,
(d)

1
2
3
4

+

Growth
medium

Osmotic pressure Osmotic pressure Osmotic pressure T t
valueofallsx
value of
valueof spongy
(mm)
healthy tissue
tissue
M.osmol Bar
M.osmol Bar
M.osmol Bar

27
29
43
55

claysoil
claysoil
clay soil
peat soil

300 + 4
256

6.7
5.7

152
153(r)

3.4
3.4(r)

peat soil
nutrient
solution
nutrient
solution

5
6

+
+

56
66

7

+

66

24
23
39
30

221.5

5.0

223

5.0

248
205

5.6
4.6

202.5
223

4.5
5.0

235
235(r)

5.3
5.3(r)

189
W2(r)

4.2
45
4.3(r)

35
—

(r):repeat of determination.
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Figure 64.A. Transpiration rate (% fresh weight) and absorption rate (geosin solution in % fresh
weight) of three radish plants. The plants (1, 2 and 3) were sown September 28th and used for
this experiment in November, resp. 12th, 16th and 17th; the diameters of the tubers were resp.
34,34and 31mm. B.Transverse sections of the tubers ofplants 1,2and 3mentioned inA, drawn
as identical transections, svein the big mass of xylemparenchyma are shown as small black circles
or spots,svetransporting eosinareindicated withblack round marks ( # ) .
Theinnerline(arrow)indicatesapproximately theboundary lineofspongy tissueinthecentre.

tion are exactly located on a straight line, however, the points indicating the
absorption showamarkedlydifferent course.Plant 1 grew25min.inanatmosphere of 25% r.h. After measuring the absorption of an eosin solution (Gaff,
ChambersandMarkus,1964)therouteofthetranspiration streamwaschecked
bystudyingatransection ofthetuber. Aschematicdrawingofthistransection
ofthetuber ofplant 1 (Fig.64B)showsaneccentricdevelopment ofthetuber;
one sector (left) elongated much less than the other two thirds of the tuber.
In this small sector the vesselswere found to befunctional while in the other,
largersectorwhichshowed sponginess,onlytheyoungestvesselsnearthecambium are ableto transport theeosin solution. The transport of eosin becomes
evident by colouring of the vessel walls, but the walls of libriform fibres and
middle lamellae of small parenchyma cells near the vessels are also coloured.
Besidessmallintercellularspacesintheparenchymatissueadjacenttothevessels
maybefilledwitheosinsolution.Theoldervesselsinthelarger,elongated part
ofthetuberhaveobviouslylostthecapacitytotransportwaterbecauseofbreakages of their walls (see Fig. 26C); no eosin solution could be observed in the
torn vessels or near these vessels. In the healthy sector the parenchyma cells
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show extension growth and the parenchyma was not divided in a vasicentric
part (halo's) and an apotracheal part (see Fig. 52).The absorption rate of this
plant was thus reduced, more than ofthe second plant. In plant 2spongy tissue
wasfound inthecentralpart ofthetuber and after growing60min.inan atmosphere of 80% r.h. theabsorption ratewasfound tobelessreduced than of plant
1.After checking the route of the transpiration stream it appeared that thevesselswerefunctional inarather broad ringaround thecentral spongytissue(Fig.
65). Between the central spongy tissue and the ring of tissue with functional
vessels,onlyasmallringoftissuewasfound withuncoloured vesselsand without
sponginess. The absorption rate of this plant was less reduced than of the first
plant. In plant 3a large central area consisted of spongy tissue.After 120min.
inanatmosphereof88% r.h.thetransection ofthetubershowed onlyredvessels
near the cambium and the absorption rate was much reduced. When entering
the growth cabinet the oldest 5leaves, including the cotyledons, were removed
from thisplant,becausetheseleavesweredead,dryandbrown(thefirst4leaves)
or yellowing and withered (the 5th leaf). The next two leaves, 18.5 and 21.0
cm long, were resp. strongly yellowing and beginning to become yellow. The
higher 4leaves, 20.0, 18.0, 16.0and 12.5cm long, were rather large and turgescent and the upper two leaves, 8 and 4 cm long, were small, dark green and
turgescent. During the first 75 min. in the growth cabinet all leaves lost their
turgescence in the order of age, except the youngest 4cm long leaf. During the
next 30 min. this situation did not alter, i.e. only the youngest 4 cm long leaf
continued to be turgescent. Probably this youngest leaf communicates with the
lastdifferentiated functional vesselsnear the cambium.
In conclusion itmay be said that theeosin solution isabsorbed in proportion
to the number of groups of vessels in the tuber that is still functional, i.e. is
situated outside of the area of spongy tissues.At first the older vascular strands
withtornvessels(Fig.59)do stillcontain somenutrientsout ofthe transpiration
stream, but the contents of these vessels is not refreshed and after a period of
dyingoftheapotrachealparenchyma and theforming ofhalo'soflivingvasicentricparenchyma, the vasicentric parenchyma willalso dieat last. After a period
of elongation of the tuber of about 7-8d the sponginess becomes discernible
inatransection ofthetuberand theleavesconnected withthetorn vesselswither
and die.

4.9. Comparison of appearance of spongy tissues intuberscultivated inclay soil
andinnutrientsolution
In Table 8the relation isshown between the occurrence of sponginess in tubers
grown innutrient solution and thepercentage ofelongation of upper and lower
halfofthehypocotylin 12plants.Generally thefirstsponginessoriginates about
40d after sowing; but when taking into account the growth retarding of about
8d of this group of plants because of the transplantation, the appearance of
sponginess can be determined at about 32d after sowing, i.e. 10d later than
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Figure 65. LM of transverse section of tuber 2 in Fig. 64. The route of the transpiration stream
becomes visible after absorption of an eosin solution. After making freehand sections the walls
of vessel primordia and differentiated vessels remained coloured and also the walls of libriform
fibres.
Figure 66. LM of transverse section of 34 d old tuber grown in nutrient solution. AHj = 142%,
AH2 = -15%.Tuber without sponginess; section through Hj shows old and torn vessels (v) and
a newlydifferentiated vesseladjacent to phloem(vt).
Figure 67. As Fig. 66. Longitudinal section showing old vessels with many fractures (arrows) and
anintact newly differentiated vesselnext to a strand ofphloem tissue.
Figure68. As Fig. 66.Longitudinal section showing old interrupted vessels with fractures (arrows)
and a newly differentiated, tertiary, vessel next to a strand of phloem tissue. Figs 65-68 scale bar
100 um.
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in plants cultivated in clay soil. The reason of this may be of two kinds. In
thefirstplacetheavailability ofwaterand nutrientswasunlimited whilegrowing
innutrient solution, and therefore lesschance existed for theapotracheal parenchyma cells to run short of these substances. In the second place the greater
activity of the tertiary meristems, called secondary cambia (Hayward, 1938)
around thesmallgroups ofsecondary xylemvessels,alsoleadingtothe differentiation ofoneor two tertiary pitted vesselelements(Fig. 66)nexttothe interxylary phloem groups. These newly formed vesselsdifferentiated later and are still
intactand nottorn asaretheoldervessels.In Figs67and 68newly differentiated
vesselscanbeobserved ontheright sideoftheLM nexttoastrand of interxylary
phloem. The older vessels on the left side are torn by the tuber's elongation
in this part of the axis. As well as in clay soil (Table 6) as in nutrient solution
the occurrence of sponginess is related with elongation of (part of) the tuber.
In clay soil sponginess appears 5-6 d after the moment that elongation attains
more than 3mm in upper or lower half of the hypocotyl (i.e.more than ± 50%
of the average length at 8d); in nutrient solution generally about 14-16d go
by before sponginess becomes visible. In plant 5 only 8d passed before some
sponginessbecamevisible;possibly someintense and localelongation produced
this earlier effect. In plant 8 sponginess is visible already after 6d elongation
in the lower half of the hypocotyl; in this case the sponginess may have been
induced bythestrongelongation oftheupper half of thehypocotyl.When comparing the relation between occurrence of sponginess and the moment of the
elongation rate in upper and/or lower half of the hypocotyl being higher than
0.5mm/d,itseemsthatthisrelationislessclearthan therelation between elongationbecomingmorethan 3mm andmoment oforiginofsponginess.This means
that the percentage of elongation and the length of duration of this situation
determinetheoccurrenceofsponginess,morethan therapidity ofthe elongation
process.
In summary it can be said that sponginess in tubers cultivated in nutrient
solution occurs about 10d later than in tubers cultivated in clay soil. New secondary cambia and the initiation of new, intact tertiary vessels probably play
an important role in this delay. The sponginess originates also as a result of
elongation of the tuber after cultivation innutrient solution. The length of time
in which a certain percentage of elongation is effected, is most determining for
themoment ofoccurrence ofsponginess thereafter.

4.10. Somemoredataaboutcontractionintheplantaxis
4.10.1. Moment anddegreeofmaximum contraction inhypocotyl androot
From the figures illustrating the contraction of upper part and lower part of
hypocotyl and upper part of root (e.g. Fig.4B, D, F) it isevident that this phenomenon can alwaysberepresented byacurvewith aminimum. The maximum
of contraction and the moment at which this maximum is reached is shown
in Tables 9 and 10 for each plant. In Table 9 the growth of the plants in clay
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soil from 11till 26d after sowing has been divided in three periods of 5d each;
in Table 10 the growth on nutrient solution from 11 till 30d after sowing has
beendivided inthree periods of 7,6and 6d.
It is shown in the tables that contraction occurs in all 32plants, but in some
plants contraction only occurs in one of the three examined parts of hypocotyl
and root. ForexampleTable9,plantsnos. 1,4,14,17,18showonlyroot contraction, but plant nos. 6, 20show only hypocotyl contraction. Hypocotyl contraction does not occur along the entire length normally; either contraction only
takes place in upper or lower half of the hypocotyl or contraction occurs at
different periods in these parts of the hypocotyl. Taken the data of Tables 9
and 10together, contraction of the upper half of the hypocotyl occurs in4 1 %
of all plants, contraction of the lower half of the hypocotyl in 75%of all plants
and of the root in 94% of all plants. The moment of contraction in hypocotyl
and root isdifferent in clay soil;the maximum contraction in H2 occurs mainly
in the first period but in the root mainly during the last period of growth. In
plant no. 4, Table 10, two different periods of contraction can be discerned in
the upper half of the hypocotyl. When considering the intensity of contraction
one can calculate the sum of percentages of maximum contraction in H,, H2
and R. The intensity of contraction increases sharply from the upper half of
the hypocotyl to the upper part of the root in both types of cultivation; taken
together the averages of Tables 9and 10the total percentage of maximum contractioninH,amountsto4.4%,inH29.6%andinR22.6%.ApplyingWilcoxon's
test to the percentages of maximum contraction of the root the result does not
clearly indicate an effect of the way ofcultivation on the degree of contraction,
although the percentages of ^10% and - 4 5 % contraction of the root in Table
9seem topoint to more contraction inclay soil.
No relation can be observed between the length of hypocotyl and upper root
part at 8dand thecontraction inH,, H2and Rinboth types ofculture. Perhaps
lesscontraction occursintheHj part ofshort hypocotyls inclaysoil.
4.10.2. Comparison ofplants with andwithout contraction inthehypocotyl; relationbetweenmaximum contraction andposition ofmaximum thickness oftuber
In Fig. 69 a comparison is made between the growth of the tuber of 5 plants
without contraction in both F^ and H2 (A) and the growth of the tuber of 5
plants with contraction in both H, and H2 (B).These 10plants show a normal
development, but they also show more or less extremes in longitudinal growth
of upper and lower half of the hypocotyl (Table 9). In both groups of 5 plants
contraction oftheupperroot part takesplace.Theposition ofthelargest diameter of the tuber (Tt), indicated with Z, becomes lower in both groups of plants
(cp.Fig. 7A),inabsolute senseinAand in relative sensein B.The relative larger
increase ofH 2isalsoillustrated (cp.Fig.8),especially inplantswith contraction
inH;andthetubersintheseplantswithcontraction inHseemtobecome thicker.
After calculation on 11plants (Wilcoxon's test) it appears that the 6 tubers in
which contraction has taken place (in H, and in H2) during their development
become thicker than the 5tubers in which no contraction occurred in both H,
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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Collum radicis

Collum radicis

days

8

11

14

( 27/5/87 )

Figure69. AveragevaluesofH, H b H 2 ,T,T c ,T t ,RandZ(seeFig.2)of5plantswithout contraction
(A) in H] and H 2 (Table 6, nos. 1,4, 14, 17, 18) and 5 plants with contraction (B) in H, and H 2
(Table 6, nos. 7, 9, 11, 12, 19); in all these plants contraction in R takes place. Culture in clay
soilfrom 8-26 DAS.

and H2with a critical levelP ^ 0.05.In Table 11three plants with highest percentages of contraction in H, and four plants with highest percentages of contraction in H2 are shown, and time and position of the maximum contraction
arecompared with theposition ofmaximum thickness ofthetuber. Itispossible
that contraction (negative longitudinal growth) would coincide with more
increase of thickness of the tuber. However, from Table 11 it appears that in
the3plantswithstrongestcontractioninH,at 14-17dthepositionsofmaximum
thickness of the tuber isalways found in H2. It is not a matter of delayed effect
also: at 23-26d the place of T t still occurs in H2 and has even shifted to lower
positions yet. As for the lower part of the hypocotyl the situation is not clear
as well. Maximum contraction in H 2 coincides with a position of Tt in H[ in
two plants at 17-23d;in the other plants maximum contraction in H 2 at 14-17d
coincides with a position of T t exactly at or very near to the boundary between
H, and H2. In all 7 plants Tt becomes situated in lower positions afterwards
corresponding to Fig. 7A, when the period of contraction has passed already.
The results shown in Table 11 thus indicate that no direct or indirect relation
exists between the phenomenon of contraction and increase of thickness of the
tuber.
Returning to Fig. 69 the question arises about the increase of Tt (relative
growth rate,ATt)inboth groups ofplants with and without contraction in both
H[ and H2. After calculation on 11 plants again (Wilcoxon's test) it appears
that no statistical difference can be determined at all. This means that the
increase of the maximum diameter of the tubers in both groups of plants is
thesameintermsofpercentage.Then onemayconcludethat thepoint of departure is not equal in both groups of plants. After calculation on 11plants again
(Wilcoxon's test) it appears that the values of Tc (Fig. 2) of the seedlings at
8d are statistically different in both groups of plants: Tc(with contraction) >Tc
(without contraction) with acritical levelP<0.05 (Table 9,plant no.6has been
fixed too early; only 6 plants were available with contraction in both H, and
50
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Table 11. Three plants with highest percentage of contraction in H! (Table 9, nos. 6, 7, 16) and
4 plants in which most contraction occurs in H 2 (Table 9, nos. 2, 8, 10, 19). Time and position
of maximum contraction are compared with the position of maximum thickness in the hypocotyl.
This position is indicated as a fraction of the total length of the concerning part of the hypocotyl
(H) or H 2 )counting from cr.Claysoilculture.
A t l 7 d 1(20plants)

At 14d(17 plants)
ATt = 128.2%

Â T > 309.7%

Most contrac- T t , mm AT,,
tion inH[
%

Positionof
T t from cr.

T„ mm

30% at 17d
27% at 14d
13% at 17d

0.67 H 2
0.71 H 2
0.92 H 2

12.1
17.0
9.2

5.5
9.9
5.0

189
371
233

At 14d (17plants)
AT; = 128.2%

3.7

Positionof
T t from cr.

106

T t , mm

0.53 H,

3.4
3.7

8.7
2.3
5.8
6.3

70
147

At 20d (20plants)
AT; = 654.5%

Position of
T,from cr.

537
710
513

0.47 H 2
0.48 H 2
1.00 H 2

At 17d(20plants)
AT, = 309.7%

Most contrac- T t ,mm AT,,
tion in H 2
%
29% at 17d
20% at 23 d
17% at 17d
17% at 14d

%

AT,,

1.00 H 2
1.00 H 2

At 23d (20plants)
AT; = 938.3%

%

Position of
T,from cr.

383
77
190
320

0.38
0.13
1.00
0.83

AT,,

H,
H,
H2
H2

At 26d (18plants)
AT, = 1219.7%

T„
mm

AT t ,
%

Position of
T,from cr.

Tt,
mm

AT,,

%

Position of
T,from cr.

T.,
mm

19.9
22.5
17.0

947
971
1033

0.54 H 2
0.30 H 2
1.00 H 2

24.6
25.0
24.7

1195
1090
1547

0.58 H 2
0.25 H 2
0.86 H 2

28.6

1405

0.56 H 2

-

-

-

30.6

1940

0.74 H 2

At 20d (20plants)
AT; = 654.5%
Tt,
mm

AT t ,
%

16.2
3.0
11.5
10.7

800
131
475
613

AT,,

%

Position of
T,from cr.

At26d (18plants)
AT; = 1219.7%

At23d (20plants)
AT; = 938.3%
Position of
T t from cr.

T„

AT t ,

AT,,

%

Position of
T,from cr.

T„

mm

mm

%

Position of
T,from cr.

0.20
0.09
0.71
1.00

20.8
3.8
17.8
15.5

1056
192
790
933

0.27
0.13
0.70
0.80

24.5
5.4
24.8
20.9

1261
315
1140
1293

0.15
0.00
0.69
0.72

H,
H[
H2
H2

H,
H,
H2
H2

H,
H2
H2
H2

H2).Thismeansthat seedlingswithgreaterdiametersofthecollumradiciswill
havelargertubersafterwards, andshowcontractionofthehypocotyl.
Finally the question arises about the length of the tubers. The total length
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-1 (1991)
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of the tuber at 26d is not equal to the value of L (Fig. 2), because the higher
part of H, may at first not increase in thickness and may not really belong to
the tuber at 26d and the contribution of a root part to the tuber varies enormously after 26d. So the total length of the tuber has been estimated at sight.
After calculation on the available data of 5 plants in each group (Fig. 69A,
B)it appears (Wilcoxon's test) that no significant difference can befound. Thus
the contraction in H b H2 or R does probably not have any demonstrable influenceon thediameter and length ofthe tubers.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Growthanalysis
The contribution of hypocotyl and root to the origin of the radish tuber may
vary extremely (Golinska, 1928;Hayward, 1938).Even within thevariety Saxa
Nova the growth of the tuber appears to be more complicated than the models
ofthevarietiesCherry Belleand LongWhite Icicle(Tingand Wren, 1980)show.
The tuber development in 'Saxa Nova' cannot really be recapitulated in one
series of drawings as a model, due to the large individual diversity regarding
relative position and time of measured values (Fig. 2 and e.g. Table 1, Figs 4,
5,8).
The lateral expansion of the tuber of 'Saxa Nova' is always positive during
morethan 35dafter sowingand maybeachieved byacombination oftheactivity of the vascular cambium and cell enlargement in the differentiating xylem
and phloem as in the tubers of Cherry Belle as in Long White Icicle (Ting and
Wren, 1980). That the growth activity within the xylem must play a role of
importance in the lateral expansion of the tuber can be deduced from the very
often occurring fissuring of the developing tuber, especially when growing on
nutrient solution. The degree of lateral expansion of the tubers appears to be
independent of themedium inwhich theroots grow(Fig. 6A,B)when consideringthe7.5dgrowth retardingduetotransplantingoftheseedlingsinthe nutrient
solution after 8d. Probably the nutrient conditions were practically optimal in
both cases. In clay soil, the maximum diameter of the tuber does shift to lower
positions along the hypocotyl during the first 29d of culture (Fig. 7A). On
nutrient solution this position shows a conspicuous shifting from positions
above thecollum radicis to below this point; after 40d of culture the maximum
diametermovesupwardsagain(Fig.7B).Thepositionofthemaximum diameter
appears to bestrongly dependent on themoment of measurement.
The longitudinal growth of the upper half of the hypocotyl, the lower half
of the hypocotyl and the upper 5 mm of the root during development of the
tuber may be both positive and negative. The extent of longitudinal growth in
thesepartsisindependent ofeach other (Tables 1,2,3)and the same differences
inlongitudinal growth occurinboth culture media ofthe roots.
The negative longitudinal growth, contraction, always shows a curve with
a minimum (e.g. Fig. 4B, D, F). The lower this shortening is measured along
theplantaxis,themorecontraction isfound (Tables9,10);theleast contraction
is found in the upper part of the hypocotyl, the most in the root. The moment
at which this process of shortening occurs differs very much among the plants
(Table 10). Contraction of a certain part of hypocotyl or root does not mean
that thispart remains shorter afterwards; the following longitudinal elongation
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may compensate for the contraction completely (cp. Fig. 4C and D). No direct
relation appears to exist between the contraction and the lateral expansion of
the hypocotyl; the position ofmost contraction in the hypocotyl does not coincidewith theposition ofmaximum thickening ofthehypocotyl (Table 11).Calculated on the total number of plants (see Table 4) the medium in which the
roots grew appears to influence the longitudinal growth (Fig. 8); in clay soil
the lower half of the hypocotyl shows a strong longitudinal increase after 29d
and in nutrient solution the upper half of the hypocotyl becomes longer after
a comparable period of development. This difference in longitudinal growth
appears strongly dependent on themoment ofmeasurement (Fig.8).
The positive longitudinal growth of the hypocotyl continues a long time.
Suzuki (1978) found a relationship between hypocotyl elongation and thickening;thickeningwasinsufficient inradisheswithlonghypocotylsand stimulation
ofhypocotyl elongation during8dafter germination isconsidered to counteract
thexylemdifferentiation andthethickening.Arelationbetweenhypocotylelongation and thickening during such anearly stage ofgrowth hasnot been investigated in this work but this relation has not been found during later stages of
development (Tables2,3).
Inconclusion itcan bedetermined that theshapeofthetuber 30dafter sowing
isstillchanging. Theradish tuber must beinterpreted morphologically asa mass
of tissue that transformed in all directions during development; this remodelling
of the tuber continues a long time. The end of the remodelling of the tuber in
longitudinaldirectioncoincideswiththemomentwhentheflowering stemreaches
about 10cm after about 30d in clay soil culture and 53d in nutrient solution
andwhenaclosedxylemcylinderoriginatesinthetuber.Simultaneously libriform
fibres are formed again by the same initials that made the xylem parenchyma
temporarily, and rays originate. Up to thismoment it isnot possibleto construct
amodel ofthedevelopment oftheradishtuber,noteven ofaparticular variety.

5.2. Sponginessofradishtuber tissue
It is shown that the upper and lower half of the hypocotyl and also the upper
part of the root elongated very much (Figs 4, 5:AH,, AH2, AR). Consequences
of this elongation become especially evident in the rigid walls of the xylem vessels. Soon after the beginning of elongation (Fig. 26C) the longitudinal vessel
wallsshowfractures or thevesselmembers areseparated. Alltheliving elements
of the tuber, including the interxylary phloem, possess the capacity of elongating, and remain temporarily intact. The proportion of functional vessels in the
tuber is shown by way of the transport of an eosin solution (Gaff, Chambers
and Markus, 1964). It appeared that only the last differentiated vessels in a
strongly elongating tuber were intact and were able to transport the transpiration stream (Fig. 64). The coming to a standstill of the transpiration stream
through the central and older part of the tuber must lead to deficiency of water
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and nutrients in the mass of parenchyma and lead to stress in these actively
expanding and usually dividing (diffuse secondary growth, Tomlinson, 1961;
Esau, 1964)cells.Joyce,Aspinall and Edwards (1983)investigated the influence
of water deficit on growth and anatomy of the radish fleshy axis and found
a reduction of the expansion of the 'ray' parenchyma cells in the tuber by even
a comparatively mild stress regime,and theexpansion was completely inhibited
by severe stress. Hagiya (1952), investigating the physiological circumstances
under which spongy tissue arises in the radish tuber, found the disappearance
of sugar in the large types of cells of the xylem parenchyma which were far
apart from theconducting tissue.He alsofound that thecontent ofsoluble matter in those large cells around the centre of the tuber that showed sponginess,
waslessthan in theparenchyma cellsinthecentre and in themore circumferential part of the tuber. Hagiya concluded that the rapid growth of these large
cells and the difficulty in supply of nutrition from the conducting tissue causes
a sort of starving condition. Krug and Liebig (1979) found that sponginess in
radish tubers var. sativus, cv. Hilmar was stimulated by low light intensity and
high temperatures, i.e. circumstances that will stimulate the elongation of the
seedlings and therefore the breakage of the vessels. Park and Fritz (1983) and
Takano (1966c) found that after optimum fertilization the effect of surplus
nutrient supplyon sponginesswasabsent.Theyconcluded that thisresult might
also be attributed to the poor effect that fertilization has on this characteristic.
Hey and Kobryn (1988) however, found that a higher nutrient concentration
atsomewhatlowerdaytimetemperatureswaspromisingtoimproveradish tuber
quality, diminishing theoccurrence of sponginess.
In the tubers of 'Saxa Nova' three stages of development to sponginess were
distinguished (Fig. 52). Sponginess becomes evident when the largest cells
around the centre (cp. Fig. 28) die and will contain gas emboli (e.g. Figs 42,
43; cp. Hagiya, 1952); this stage has been called cellular sponginess. Lacunar
sponginess as the next stage originates when lacunae form in the older parts
of the tuber as a result of tearing of tissues after elongation in that part of the
tuber. Elongation proved to be the cause of breakage of vessels, and the subsequentdevelopment ofsponginessafter 7-8 dwhengrowinginclaysoiland about
10d later when growing in nutrient solution (Figs 26, 38, 59;Tables 6, 8). The
conclusion of abovementioned authors that fertilization has nodirect influence
ontheoccurrenceof sponginessistherefore correct, although largecellsat great
distances from the vessels seem to suffer from starvation. Low light intensity
will probably have more influence, when stimulating elongation. The starving
conditionsinthelargecellsaround thecentrecannotbecausedbysomeinterruption of the phloem transport as these tissues do not break by elongation of the
tuber initially (e.g. see Fig. 31). Therefore, the main cause of the occurrence
of sponginess is the interruption of the apoplastic transport. Temporarily the
broken vesselswillcontain some xylem sap yet (root pressure), but these closed
canals(Fig.33)willnot refresh theircontentsanymore.When newxylemvessels
differentiate some recovery of the elongation damage can occur as happened
in older tuberscultivated in nutrient solution (Figs66-68).
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In conclusion it may be said that prevention of sponginess in radish tubers
isonlypossiblebyavoiding orretarding thestronglocalelongation ofthe tuber.
As the impulse for elongation is to be found in the longitudinal activity of the
vascular cambium, probably (synergistically) activated by auxin and cytokinin
(see Webster and Radin, 1972; Vreugdenhil, Oerlemans and Steeghs, 1984),
retarding of elongation might be effected by inhibiting these growth regulators
atacertain moment indevelopment. Another way ofescapecan bethe selecting
of tubers with vascular cambia that do not have the property of longitudinal
activity, a property that might be characterized by a particular type of initials
orbyespeciallydirectedtypesofinitials,inthevascularcambium. Finally tubers
with a relative early origin of tertiary vessels may resist the interruption of the
apoplastic transpiration stream.
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